
COL R I FLEMINGS
NAME IS INDORSED

Advocated for Commis
sionership by North-

west

¬

Citizens

A PROMINENT CONTRACTOR

Friends of Mr Louis Shoemaker Con

tinue Active in His Behalf Ap

pointment Expected Within a Few
Dajs Dark Horse in the Field

Col Robert I Fleming was indorsed
for the District Commissionershlp bv the
Northwest Citizens Assoclitlon at a
special meeting held at Tenlejtown last
night The meeting was called for the
purpose of considering the advisability
of Indorsing n candidate for the vacancy
rnd was well attended

It was belleed at first that Mr Louis
r Shoemaker would be faored Several
members objected to the lndorsment of
any one candidate Thev held Jt would
be better to let the matter alone A
vote was soon taken however and it
resulted in Colonel Fleming belDg

the popular choice
Dr John V Chappell nominated Mr

Louis P Shoemaker He spoke of Mr
Shoemakers ability and of his work in
that section of the District He Tead a
set of resolutions addressed to the Presi ¬

dent requesting the appolntmentof Mr
Shoemaker

Names Colonel Fleming
As soon as Dr Chappell had taken his

seat Mr S MrComas Hiwken presented
the name of Col Robert I Fleming
During the course of his remarks Mr
Haw ken said

Colonel Fleming is perfectly eligible
to the vacant commissionershlp He is
a citizen of the District of Columbia
and a resident of this section He not
only lives and passes through here every
day but he is familiar with tbe needs
of this section and the rest of the Dis-
trict

¬

The first ballot resulted in a tie
When the second ballot was taken it
was found that Col Fleming had been
Indorsee

Colonel Fleming Is a resident of Cleve-
land

¬

Park and a contractor He has
been a resident of the District for sev ¬
eral years

Friends of Mr Shoemaker were espe ¬

cially active jesterday in his behalf
Not only were numerous letters sent to
the President strongly indorsing him
but ofUcers of the various citizens asso-
ciations

¬

with which Mr Shoemaker Is
affiliated are taking steps to urge bis
appointment

Strongly Indorsed
Two years ago when the name of Mr

Shoemaker was mentioned in connection
with the Commissionershlp the Bright
wood Citizens Association of which he
is president psssd a strong resolution
indorsing him The resolution was
signed by every member This resolu
tion re signed by a large number of the
I resent members of the association was
tent to the President yesterday

It was sttated yesterday that the in ¬

terests of Mr West are being looked
cfter carefully and that some additions
have been made iery recently to the
already long list of bis indorses His
lriends arc In a hopeful frame of mind
and assert that his candidacy is growing
stronger day by day

The same claim Is put forth for Mr
Cox and for Mr Fulton

Considerable Interest Is manifested in
the name of Mr Dominic I Murphy It
Is understood that he is doing nothing
personally for the position but that
his name was sent to the President
with strong indorsement The friends
of Mr lurphy say he feels that the
President ought to know the situation
Aery well himself and that ho Is In
position to choose a good man without
assistance from Washington That
being the case the friends of Mr
Murphy while working In his behalf
are doing so quietly but are said to
hate placed before the President some
very strong letters

Soon to Be Appointed
The feeling is prevalent among those

who have given the matter attention
that the appointment will be made with ¬

in the next fen days It is claimed that
the contest has now assumed propor-
tions

¬

which leases little time to the
President to tLink of much else and
that with his usual manner pi taking
up a subject and disposing of it he will
act before many days

So far as could be learned the booms
of Mr Flemmlng Mr Wilson Major
Ferguson and others were being at ¬

tended to with tbe same energy as for¬

merly
The dark horBe in the race however

Is Mr A E Handle said a gentleman
jesterday wlo is well posted on the
situation

Mr Handle he continued is a
Southern Democrat and hails from Mis ¬

sissippi and is said to be tin very toi
dlal relations with the President Re ¬

sides it Is claimed that be Is In every
way qualified for the position aud that
his appointment would be entirely lat
isfactory to the Democrats of the Da
trlct

Mr Claytons supporters are jubilant
over the rumors current of the cable
support of Senator Clark of Monma
and the Indorsement of Senator elect
McCreory of Kentuck Mr Claitonj
party friends are still hopeful o se ¬

curing a coalition of the Vorrls and
antl Norris factions upon their canal
date

Mr Francis E Leupp the New York
evening post correspondent annorue

cd yesterday that he was not a candi ¬

date He declared that his visit to Oj
ster Ray last Monday had nothln- to Co
with the Commissionershlp

CRUSHED TO DEATH

B 0 Brakeroan Caught Between
Two Pullman Cars

While attempting to couple two Pull-
man

¬

sleeping cars In the Baltimore and
Ohio freight ards shortly after S 30
oclock last night Mr G W Herskey
a brakeman was so badly crushed b
being caught between the blocks that he
died at the Emergency Hospital

Herskey resides at 1S0S Twelfth Street
northeast The remains were taken to
the morgue where an Inquest will be
held this morning A widow survives
him

RUMOR THAT SOCIETY
WEDDING MAY BE OFF

Van Alen Remington Nuptials Post-

poned According to Gossip Cur-

rent

¬

in Newport

NEWPORT R I Aug S Today it
was stated that there was a possibility
of the wedding of Miss Ma Van Alen
and Mr R R Remington not taking
place at Newport this season after all

There was a rumor among socletv peo-
ple

¬

today to the effect that the arrange-
ments

¬

for the wedding had been indefi ¬

nitely postponed and that it would not
be surprising to hear It announced thai
the engagement was off Mr Remtng
ton it Is understood has given up his
room at a fashionable boarding house
and has returned to New York bag and
baggage

Mr Remington stated that there had
been no changes In the plans for the
wedding but it Is eIdent that some ¬

thing is in the wind
He has not been to Newport for over a

week now and the report of the post
ponement comes from a source that
should be reliable

RECEPTION OF PRINCE
CHEN IN MR WUS HANDS

Imperial CLicese Visitor Here Only for
Few Days Wishes to See Mr

Roosevelt

The arrangements for the reception of
Prince Chen and his suite scheduled to
spend several days in this country are
In the hands of Minister Wu Ting fang
The imperial Chinese visitor Is expected
to arrive in New York today

Mr Wu was seen yesterday and ques ¬

tioned as to whether Prince Chen would
vlBlt President Roosevelt at-- Oyster Bay
He stated that the prince wished to call
on the President on Sunday which is
the 10th He leaves New York on Mon-

day
¬

as he Is scheduled to sail from
Vancouver on the ISth and desires to
arrive there one day ahead of time The
minister stated that he was endeavoring
to arrange a visit for Mondav as tbe
prince would hate time lo call upon tbe
President before he left New York clt

Asked when he himself exnected to
leave this country for China Mr iVu
said that be could not tell exactly it
might be two months yet He anld that
his associate in drawing up n nw cod
of laws Shtn Chla Pen ice president of
the board of punishment at Pekln Is a
tborodgh Chinese official who does not
speak English bat possesses great legal
knowledge Mr Wu said that no plans
would be made for the work unll he
reached home

Continued from First Iaie

utes when Mr Schoen walked over to the
Knox party There were some words
and Mr Schoen made a movement as If
to strike Mr Knox This brought the
district attorney to his feet and he
struck Mr Schoen and the laier stag ¬

gered away Before any further phy
sical violence was used the waiters
surged up and separated the men

Then the Attorney General and party
left the tables and walked out of the
cafe The trio went back Into the
bar where tbey then proceeded to dis ¬

cuss the encounter and apparently knew
with whom they had been engaged for
they finally mentioned the Attorney
Generals name

Manager Johnson of the cafe gives
a different version of the encounter He
obtained his Information from the wait-
ers

¬

who today could not be made to
talk

Managers Version
The Knox party came In about 11

oclock he said There were four
ladles and three gentlemen In the party
They bad finished their luncheon when
the Schoen party came Into the cafe One
of tbem appeared to be under the in
fluence of liquor There was some loud
talking to which tbe Attorney General
objected

Later Mr Knox took tbe ladles out
of the cafe and placed them in their
carriage Thin he returned and went
over to tbe Schoen party A scuffle
ensued In which no blowi were truck

The waiters separated the men and
Mr Knox left the hotel and the other
party went Into the bar where they
proceedrd to discuss tbe encounter

OYSTER BAY Aug 8 Attorne Gen
eral Philander C Knox arrived at Ovster
Bay a little after noon today It Is lit
erally true that the Attorney General
was fresh from the encounter He was
as spick and span and unscarred as
though such things as angr words and
ugly blows were things utterly beyond
his horizon

Members of his party had In their
hands copies of a New York newspaper
In which laigc mourning type proclaim
ed the announcement that the accredited
representatives of the octopus had been
laying violent hands upon him Mr
Knox chuckled when the newspaper co-

horts
¬

bore down upon him
From the looks of me he said you

may sec that they did not lay mo out
quite as much as some of the news ¬

papers said that they did Do I look
like a man who has been down and
out 3

I was at dinner at the Garden Hotel
with my famil and Mr Youngs the dis ¬

trict attorney of Pittsburg Some fel-

lows
¬

came in and got drunk and behaved
badly They became very loud and the
matter reached the stage where there
was nothing for mo to do but to get out
Then they were even more offensive
and made it rather difficult for us to get
out So It was necessary to assert ones
self a bit

Invited to Return
We got out without personal con-

flict
¬

however and I took the ladles
away But I received such a vcrj
pressing Invitation to come back that I

really could not do anything but re-

turn
¬

after I had looked after the ladles
vVhen I went back I was received

with a great plenty of somewhat su ¬

perfluous personalities and then tbey
went for me One of them tried to hit
me In the stomach He did not It was
lively for a few minutes though

But did you hit any of them asked
an almost breathless auditor

It would not quite do for me to sty
that I hit him he said I wont do
that But I will say that I doubt verj
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FORGED SENATOR

BEVERIDGES NAME

Former Valet Under Arrest
Alleged to Be Guilty Party

One Check Called for 100 and Another
for 50 Were Passed Some

Time Ago

Shortly before Senator Beveridge of
Indiana left Washington It was an
nounced to him that several checks
had been presented at his bank alleged
to have been signed bj him but that
the authorities of the bank had some
question as to the genuineness of the
signatures to the papers

Senator Beveridge immediately di ¬

rected that the checks In question be
sent to nlm A runner for the bank
took the papers up to the Portland

partmcnt House Fourteenth Street
and Thomas Circle where Mr Beveridge
hod his quarters He pronounced them
forgeries and so notified the bank

Checks Easily Cashed

In so far as preventing funds being

secured on the alleged requests to pay
of Senator Beveridge his action was too

late as both of the checks had been

turned Into the bank through the clear ¬

ing house
Before Senator Beveridge was called

on to certify to the genuineness of the
supposed bogus checks a young man
who gave his name as Maurice Offender
walked Into the haberdashery of Tvssow
slI Bros on Fifteenth Street and pur ¬

chased a quantltj of furnishing goods
amounting to about 23 When he had
secured his package ho presented a
check for 1100 which purported to have
been signed by Albert J Beveridge the
Senator from Indiana The clerk who
waited on the purchaser thought the ar-
ticles

¬

were being bought by Senator Bev
erldges valet and took the check without
hesitation That it was no good was
not known until It bad reached Mr
Beverldges hands somewhat later An ¬

other check was for 30 and was passed
on a clerk at the Portland apartment
house

Fraud Kept Quiet

The fraud was kept quiet and Senator
Beveridge reported the matter to the
local police A lookout was sent
through various parts of the country for
a man answering the description of the
person who had passed the checks and
whom it was believed was a former ser-

vant
¬

of Senator Beveridge
Yesterda morning the local polico

were notified that a man answering tbe
description of a former valet t Mr
Beveridge bad been arrested in Cincln
ratl and Detective McNamee was sent
to that city jesterday to bring him to
Washington to answer the charge of
forgery

SCHOEN SILENT OVER
ATLANTIC CITY ROW

much gentlemen whether he looks at
this moment as cheerful and as little
like a man who was in a fight a3 I do
I am afraid he looks like a man who
had been hit by something and nobody
hit me

HOW TROUBLE STARTED

Washington Party Gives His Version of

Atlantic City Affair
A gentleman who returned to Wash-

ington
¬

this morning from Atlintic City
and who was a member of the Attorney
Generals party when Mr Knox was as-

saulted
¬

gives the following version of
tbe affair

In the first place he said Mr
Knox was not hurt at all He wns not
rendered unconscious as has been said
lor was he struck at all Ills Injuries
consisted of the loss of four buttons
from his waistcoat Tbe trust question
had nothing to do with the affair It
was simply a case of a gentlemhn re
senting Insulting remarks made In the
presence oi lauies uj iuuiei nuu uujj
pened to be millionaires

Our party consisted of the Attorney
General the district attorney of Pitts
burg another Pittsburg friend Mr
Tindall three ladier and mself The
three millionaires took seats nesr us
when v c had about reached our salad
Their talk waj amusing at Irst One
iran wantd to wager that tte others
couldnt guess within JCO0000 of how
much he was worth He was telling how
much he had done for Frlck and Carne-
gie

¬

and was naturally quite boastful
In a little while their remarks began

to be punctuated with profane expres
sions and the Attorney General sent a
waiter over to stop it One of the party
came to our table and with rather a
heavy tongue offered an apology which
the Attorney General coldly acceptej
The man insisted on emphasizing his
apology and the Attorney General or ¬

dered blm back to hU own table lie
w ent

His party then began to argue with
the head waiter making offensive re
marks to him for our benefit One of the
men Charles T Schotn of Pittsburg
tried to keep the others In check but
they grew more demonstrative Wo had
reached our coffee by this time and our
ladies had become alarm d Wc formed
a sort of a wedge and escorted theat out
The Attorne General was In the rear

The big man of the party again ad ¬

dressed the Attorney General In a most
Insolent manner The big fellow belzed
him rough District Attorney Young
quick as a flash struck over General
Knoxs head landing on the loafer He
retaliated and seized Mr Young by the
throat I dealt him chopping blow
on the head The waiters rushed for ¬

ward and threw themselves upon him
bearing him to the floor 1 was all over
In an Instant We left order was re
stored and the Incident remains Juat
an Ill tasting memory

It was a purely personal affair and
politics had nothing whatever to do
with it

Officials of the Government were not
disposed to discuss for publication the
alleged assault on Attorney General
Knox which occurred Wednejdav night
In the cafe of an aristocratic hotel in
Atlantic City The general tenor of
those who expressed opinions was that
the story appeared too sensational to be
true tntt it was hardly probable that
such distinguished and prominent men
33 Cramp nnd Schoen would so far for ¬

get themselves as to commit an assault
on the law offlcer of the Government

Fourth Assistant Postmaslcr Ceneral
Brlstow when asked what ho thought of
the assault on the Attorney General
said he did not care to discuss it

G A B

OBJECT TO RAGTIME

Not Desirous of Marching to
Syncopated Rhythm

SCORE MUSIC COMMITTEE

Decision Doing Away With Patriotic
Airs for Big Parade Held in Disfavor

Question Not Settled and a Lively
Fight Is Certain

The action of the music committee
of the Grand Army of the Kepubllc en-

campment
¬

In declaring that patriotic
airs should not form the basis of band
music during the week of October G

has been received with Indignation by
some of the corps of the Grand Army

In an Interview recently Mr Hay
chairman of the music committee said
that the time worn airs indicative of
American patriotism would not be gen
erally utilized through the week and
that It was his opinion that ragtime
music would lend more spirit and zest
to the ceremonies than the old tunes

Mr Hay based his opinion on the fact
that at the last Inauguration Persldent
McKInley declared that the continual
plaing of Hall to the Chief as the
different bands passed the rev lew ins
stand became so monotonous that he
could scarcely endure the strains of the
well known composition

Many of the leaders of the different
musical organizations also as a reason
of inducement why their bands should
be accepted for engagements offer to
play only national airs said Mr Ha
at the time In each case the response
nsa seen I ot mercy s sake don t

I am of the opinion that It Is not
necessary to fill the air with these
time worn strains and a special order
should be issued to enjoin musjeal or-
ganizations

¬

from harping upon Hall
to the Chief wlhen passing the Presi-
dents

¬

reviewing stand during the pa
rade

I stood near the President at one
Inauguration where every passing band
for four hours played this familiar tune
of musical salutation The President
finally remarked that the monotony of
this tune ringing in my ears nearlv dis
tracts me

Ragtime may not be classical but
It does put into the feet a sort of elec ¬

tricity that produces elasticity and an
ease cf movement that Is remarkable
It is evident th it these old soldiers
will need It

It Is hardly likely however that the
decision of the music committee will
stand with many of the posts and corps
of the Grand Array ilagtime music
was a thing unknown when the veterans
of tbe ciil war were still young men
and today they know almost as little
of the queer syncopated rhythm as they
did In 18G1

The proposition to Introduce entirely
new music at their gatherings and dur ¬

ing the first dajs parade will therefore
lend a somewhat strange atmosphere to
the proceedings and one that will hard ¬

ly be agreeable to the veterans
Patriotism Is the watchword of the

big organization and every detail of
the arrangements for their encampment
savors strongly of it That the music
should be so entirely foreign to every
other feature of the reunion Is a ques ¬

tion which has not been settled by any
manner ot means and It is not unlikely
that there will be a protest from those
who are Intimately associated with the
Grand Army and the coming encamp-
ment

¬

Mine Owners Declare
That the Old ¬

Hold Good

THE WEST VIRGINIA CASES

Mr Mitchell Announces That an Appeal
to the President Will Be Taken Only

as a Last Resort Posse Sent to
Edwardsville

WILKD3BARRE Aug 8 Operators
throughout the regon declare that the
statement of the strike leaders espe¬

cially in the lower end of the coal field
that the wages of strikers will be re ¬

duced if they do not win the strike is
false They Bay that the notice posted
at their mines en March 12 Is still ef-

fective
¬

and when tho men return to
work the wages In effect when they
went on strike will be continued until
April 1 1303 and thereafter subject to
sixty days notice AIbo that local dif¬

ferences will as heretofore be adjusted
with their cmplojes at the respective
collieries

Appeal a Last Resort
President Mitchell explained today

that the appeal for the pirdon of the
strike leaders now In Ja In Wist Vir ¬

ginia will be taken to President Roose-

velt
¬

only as a last resort
There are he said some steps to

be taken before that is done and if
these fall then the matter will be laid
before the President Just what the
law provides shall lie done I do not
know but the case Is now in the hands
of our lawjcrs We arc giving it dili-

gent
¬

ronslderatlon and It will be
pushed to the fullest extreme with all
possible dispatch

Mother Mary Jones arrived hero
late last night and after a conference
with President Mitchell she went to
Scranton and tomorrow will return to
West Virginia She would Mot disclose
the nature of her conferenco with Presi ¬

dent Mitchell but said that despite tho
Jailing of some of the leaders in West
Virginia the others are not discouraged

BY FAMILY

OF TRABKLKR CLOSES

Satisfied Shoe Merchant Did
Not Meet Foul Play

Deposited Money in Bank Failed to
Arrive at Home of Friend

August Grass

Invostigitlon Into the circumstances
surrounding the finding of the body of
William W Trankier In the Potomac
Itiver Wednesday morning has ceased
The family of the dead shoe merchant is
satisfied that death is the result of an
accident Members of the family have
requested that no further Inquiry be
made

The action taken by friends of Mr
Trankier U the result of an exhaustive
Inquiry made Into the case by Detective
Sergeant Baur The detective was as
signed to the case Thursday morning
and when he made his final report to
Captain Boardmnn yesterdaj afternoon
quite a number of additional and Im
portant facts had been discovered

Did Not Visit Mr Grass
Among the facts which yesterdays In-

vestigation
¬

developed was a statement
that Mr Trankier had not visited the
home of Mr August Grass 1204 New
Hampshire Avenue from Messrs
F and Henry L Grass sons of the sick
man whom the shoe dealer Is said to
have visited on the night he disappear ¬

ed It was learned last night that the
Capitol Hill merchant had not called ot
tho New Hampshire Avenue residence
at any time during the last two months

Mr W r Grass In speaking about
the call that Mr Trankier Is said to
have made upon his father said

Mr Trankier did not see my father
on Monday evening nor as near a3 I
can learn had ho been seen In the
neighborhood My father who has known
Mr Trankier for over twenty years my
brother and rajself were all greatly
shocked when we read Wednesday after-
noon

¬

that his body had been found in the
river

Tho statement that Mr Trankier left
our home under the Influence ot liquor
and that I called at bis store Tuesday
morning for the purpose of ascertaining
whether he reached home safely was
wiinout roundatlon It Is true that I
called at Mr Tranllers store but it
was simply a friendly visit I had been
in the neighborhood of Capitol Hill and
remembering that I had not seen Mr
Trankier for some time and knowing
that he was interested in my fathers
condition I called to pass the time of
day and to tell him about my father

Money Accounted For
The robbery theory was given the

knockout blow by yesterdays disclos-
ures

¬

It was ascertained by the police
that Immediately after Mr Trankier had
finished his dinner Monday he went to a
southeast bank where he deposited the
sum of 73 That Is supposed to be the
sum ot money the colored servant claims
to have seen in his possession The ex
planation of Its disappearance was es-

sential
¬

in satisfying the friends of Mr
Trankier that there had been no foul
play Another mainstay of the police
was the fact that Mr Coone manager
of the Trankier shoe store Informed the
police yesterday that Mr Trankier did
not have more than SSQ or S3 upon his
person vv Ith the deposit of 73 and
finding of J5S5 on Mr Tranklcrs person
a balance of the dead mans finances is
easily made and does away with the
suicide theory

OPERATORS NOT TO
PAY LOWER WAGES

Agree-

ments

INQUIRY

whom she said are on the side of the
operators

Sheriff Jacobs sent a posse this morn ¬

ing to the Woodward mine at Evans
vllle where trouble was feared but the
strikers dispersed quickly and offered no
resistance At Plj mouth several men
returned to work today at the Notting
ham and more at the Pettebone and
at each mine they arc engaged In cut-
ting

¬

coal and stocking It Inside ready
for hoisting when the breaker is started

The creenery of A B Shoemaker
near Hazleton was raided by strikers
last night and the machlnerj demolish ¬

ed although he had permission to run
It and emplojed only union men The
screens and barrows were broken and
are useless

Such Is the need of supplies for the
strikers that committees hav been ap ¬

pointed by nearly all the locals to solicit
aid from the people in the vicinity of the
locals The are furnished with creden ¬

tials and take a list of what they can
get The supply thus obtained is not
expected to last more than a week

Will Abandon Colliery
Superintendent Tobey of the Dela

varc Lackawanna and Western sajs
the company will probably abandon the
Halslead colliery at Duryea which is
now full of water and which Is In such
a condition that the cost of pumping
and repairing it will amount to more
than the coal within It is worth It
emplojed 130 hands and these will have
to get work at other places Other
mines In the upper field arc so badlv
damaged by water and falls of roof that
it will require several months to get
them In shape for work when the strike
is ended

President Mitchell said today there
are many miners who left this region
to better their condition who will never
come back unless the anthracite peoplo
pay better wages

The anthracite mine workers must be
paid In proportion to the amount paid In
other branches or Industry he said

A large portion of the strikers have
found emplojment more or less at va-
rious

¬

outside works
During tbe summer and at the end

of three months strike most of them
are In better financial condition than Is
thought ihe will not return to work
n the mines until there Is a settlement

That Is certain

Operation on General Funston
DENVER Col Aug 8 Brig Gen

Frederick Funston commander of the
Department of tho Colorado Is confined

and the fight will bo kept on uutll the Ilnfs S under- -
gone an operation condition Is notoperators are forced to concede their lat all alarming and his friends expect

demands She denounced the Judges that he will recover quickly

CADETS ASSIGNED BY
WAR DEPARTMENT

BATTLE CRY WILL BE
DISTRICT IN 1903

Delegates to Typographical Union at
Cincinnati Confident of Securing

Next Convention

A delegation from the Columbia Typo
graphical Union No 101 composed of
Messrs T A Bynum A r Bloomer D

W Tlenilns and J T Herbert left
last night at 1110 over the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway for Cincinnati to at
tend the meeting of the International
Typographical Union which convenes
in that city net Monday

Chairman Whitehead of tho conven-
tion

¬

committee of Columbia Union left
here July 21 to meet tbe Western dele-

gates
¬

and begin the campaign that ha3
been arranged In the interest of bring ¬

ing the convention of the union to this
city next year Every effort will be
made to Insure the success of the pur-
pose

¬

of the local union In the campaign
for the District in 1902 The delega-
tion

¬

Is as follows
Secretary William M Garrett W II

Baliej C II Dennlson Dr DeWItt C
Chadwlck W A Jones T F Ellis Ben ¬

edict Klrsch Frank Hatley Edgar J
Dwicht W H Gardiner T B Hoag- -
land E E Calhoon Omar Wilson II II
Humble John It Berg Harry F Sauter
T M Ring E W Patton Joseph O
Young Peter J Flamgan Frank A
KIdd J W Lynch II R Goodrell Rod
ney L Thixton and B F Constantlne

Mrs D W ricmlng Mrs William M
Garrett Mrs II II Humble and Mrs
Rodney L Thixton accompanied the
party

GULPEPER VETERANS

ATTEND UNVEILING--

Monument Presented
28th N Y Volunteers

by

Ceremony Took Place at Reunion At
tended by Soldiers of Blue

and the Gray

Col Edwin F Brooks inspector of Na
tional Soldiers Hom s of the United
States and several hundred civil war
veterans who were on their way to Cul
peper Va to take part in the grand
reunion being held there left this city
yesterday morning about II oclock The
reunion being held by the Confeder-
ate

¬

veterans and the Union men who
participated in the fighting around Cul
paper during the civil conflict

Tho members of the Twenty eighth
Regiment New York Volunteer Infan-
try

¬

went to the battlefield jesterday
and were greeted at the station by a
number of men who wore the gray uni
forms from 61 to 63 It was an ideal
blue and gray reunion and many were
the warm and hearty handshakes ex ¬

changed by the gallant soldiers who
were foes during the civil war

The dedicatory services were held at
4 p m of the monument erected br
the members of the Twenty eighth in
rAm nmripfl iia rf ihnli fnvtnii -

commandingnear
S S Presented for
the monument to the United States Col
T E True U S A accepted it for the
War Brief addresses were
made Last night the held a
campfire in Rixejs Opera House Judge
Daniel A Grinslcy of Culpeper pre
sided over meeting and introduced

various speakers among whom was
Alden A Bell mayor of Culpeper He
was warmly applauded Several other
well known citizens as well as a num-
ber

¬

of the veterans made brief
addresses

The First Brigade First Division of
the Twelfth Corps of the Army of
Potomac will take part In the cere ¬

monies today The reunion ot the mem ¬

bers ot the Twentj -- eighth Regiment
was held Cedar Mountain All of

veterans will hold a reunion today
on account of It being the

the bloody battle Culpeper be ¬

tween Gen Stonewall Jackson and Gen
Banks commanding the Union forces

CURRENT EVENTS

IN ALEXANDRIA

School Board to An-

nual

¬

Permits to Children

Present Corps of Teachers Eligible for
Re election to Be Resumed

Monday September S

Special to The Washington Timfs
ALEXANDRIA Va Aug 8 The city

school board held their regular monthly
meeting last night and decided to com
mence issuing permits to children to at ¬

tend public schools on Monday Sep ¬

tember 1 The superintendent report ¬

ed that all the present teachers were
eligible for re election and upon motion
all th present teachers and Janitors were
unanimously re The
will be opened for studies Monday Sep-
tember

¬

S

The funeral of Mrs Jane E Coleman
wife of Mr George S Coleman vho
died on took place at I

oclock this afternoon from her late resi-
dence

¬

328 North St Asaph Street ail
wa attended by a large number of rela ¬

tives and Services were con ¬

ducted by Rev J II S Ewcll of tne
Methodist Protestant Church nnd In r
mont was made in Bethel Cemetery

Roblnctte Johnson colored about
fifty years old was arrested thl3 after-
noon

¬

at her home 1010 Wythe Street by
Policeman Arrlngton on the charge of
lunacy She will be given a hearing in
the morning and sent to the asvlum for
colored peoplo at

Shortly before midnight an engine
tho yard of the Washington Southern
Railroad collided with a car loaded with
bottles car and smach- -
ing the contents Mr John Faulkner
who was fireman on engine Jumped
from the cab and was slightly Injured

West Graduates Re-

ceive
¬

Markings of

NEW OFFICERS DETAILED

Corps and Regiments in Which Men
Will Serve Orders Are Issued Giv-

ing
¬

Time Service Will Begin Names
of Those

Assignments of cadet graduates of
West Point to corps and regiments havo
been announced by the War Depart ¬

ment as follows
Corps of Engineers To bo second

lieutenants William A Mitchell War-
ren

¬

T Hannum Francis F Longley
Robert R Ralston Mark Brooke Lau ¬

rence V Frazler James F Bell
Artillery Corps To be second

lieutenants Wade II Carpenter to
Fourth Battery Field Artillery Freder ¬

ick W Hlnrlchs Jr to Eeleventh Bat-
tery

¬

rield Artillery Samuel Franken
Lerger to Seventh Battery Field Artil-
lery

¬

Charles M Allen to Twcnty slxtb
Battery Field Artillery John E Mun- -
roe to Seventy seventh Company Coast
Artillery Stephen Abbott to Twentieth

Field Artillery William F
Morrison to Seventh Battery Field Ar¬

tillery William II Williams to Ninth
Battery Field Artillery Myron S Cris
sy to 111th Company Coast Artillery
Ned B Eehkopf to Twenty eighth Bat ¬

tery Field Artillery Walter K Wilson
Eighth Battery rield Artillery John P
Terrell to Sixth Battery Field Artil ¬

lery William I Davis to Sixth Bat ¬

tery Field Artillery
Young Choice

Cavalry arm To be second lieuten ¬

ants Adam F Casad to Eleventh Cav-
alry

¬

John C Pegram to First Cavalry
Charles II Jennings to Thirteenth Cav ¬

alry Harry L Hodges to First Cavalry
D Valliant to Third Cavalry

Victor S Foster to Fifteenth Cavalry
Samuel W Robertson to Fifteenth Cav-
alry

¬

Herbert Z Krumm to- - First Cav
alry Oscar Foley to Sixth Cavalry
Frederiek D Grtrntn Jr to Sixth Cav-
alry

¬

William L Stevenson to Eleventh
Cavalry Albert B Dockery to Fifth
Cavalry Henry E Mitchell to Third
Cavalry Edmund L Zane to Four-
teenth

¬

Cavalry Nelson A Goodspeed to
Third Cavalry Charles McHeby to Sec ¬

ond Cavalry William II Cowles to
Cavalry William A McCain to

Eighth Cavalry John K Herr lo Sev-
enth

¬

Cavalry Philip II Sheridan to
Ninth Cavalry Joseph F Taulbee to
Second Cavalry Andrew W Smith to
Ninth Cavalry Troup Miller to Ninth
Cavalry William W Kdward3 to Tenth
Cavalry

Infantry arm To be second lieuten ¬

ants Gilbert H Stewart to Tenth ¬

fantry John M Gilbert to Tenth Infan ¬

try Edward J Moran to Twenty-se- v

enth Infantry John R McGinniss to
Sixth Infantry Henry M Nelly to
Twentieth Infantry Frederick F Black
to Tenth Infantry James M Mobson
Jr to Twecty seventlj Infantry Payld
II Bower to Twelfth Infantry Hiram
M Cooper to Tenth Infantry Benjamin
F Miller to Twenty seventh Infantry

Lieutenants Mitchell Hannum and
Longley Corps Engineers will pro
ceed on or about September 30 ISO to
Minlla Philippine Islands and report to

during the fighting general Division of
Marvin Philadelphia Philippines assignment to duty

Department
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Lieutenants Ralston and Frazler
Corps of Engineers will report not later
than September 30 1902 to commanding
officer Fort Leavenworth for assign-
ment

¬
to duty with the First Battalion of

Engineers They will report by letter
to commanding general Department of
the Missouri

Lieutenants Brooke and Bell Corps of
Eneineers will report not later than
September 30 1102 to commandrng officer
Washington Barracks for assignment to
duty with Third Battalion of Engineers
and at the engineer school of applica-
tion

¬

The officers herein assigned to tha
Artillery Corps will proceed not later
than September 30 1902 to Join their
respective batteries and companies

AMERICAN YACHT WINS

The Tecumseh Defeats the Trident in
a Close Race

MONTREAL Aug S The Tecumseh
the American challenger owned by th
Bridgeport Yacht Club won the second
of the series of races for the Seawan
haka cup which was sailed today over
the Lake St Louis course defeating tha
Canadian defender Trident over a tri-
angular

¬
course by 122

The weather conditions today favored
the American boat The breeze was at
no time more than a three quarter
whole sail breeze falling somewhat to¬
ward the end ot the day and there was
little sea

The Tecumseh proved a very fast boat
and especially In reaching In calm
weather but her pointing left some ¬
thing to be desired The race was in
doubt almost up to tho end and was a
splendid one from a sailors ooint ot
view

SPECIAL NOTICES

MtCIU MITtCE Ml veterans of the
rampaictw resdents of Well ¬

ington I C intended la organizing a local
tamp of Spanish mrriran war Teteran s md
nane nJdrrM tte to HO JOi this office

rterjci not otherwise aUlIjtcd preferred
11145

EDUCATIONAL

AC1DEMY nocWille Jld for boy hom
life individual care and instruction term
modi rate AdJreu P ilAiOS IT b X X

Jvl7W

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
IMirilTlKhlt AM LIvKKY

332 Penn ic Washington D C

R F HARVEYS SONS
FUNEfUL URECTOnS and EUBALUERS

1325 14th St M VV
Slrictljr first cla- - senuta at moderate price

Commodious CUapeL Telephone cill 3Z3

W R SPEARE
IMiFRTUvKK AND M1BAUIER

910 i STKKET X W

Everything strictly ftat class on the most re
sojillc tcrnm

Telephone call Mais 310

iiwt

in

1


